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~The The Tiger wishesyou good luck onyourfinals! 
Have a great sum,m,er, and we'll CU in thefall! 
Established in 1907, South Carolina's oldest college newspaper roars for Clemson.Volume 111 I Issue 151 May 1, 2017 
0 thetigernews 0 @thetigercu 8 @thetigercu 0 thetigernews.com 
T H E YEAR 
The Tiger is taking a look back at the year that was - the stories that made us 
laugh, made us cry and the stories that changed our campus and community. 
1. Winning the National 2. Nazanin Zinouri; 3. Townville Elementary 
Championship 'Campaign Against Silence' shooting 
A Clemson alumna made international headlines after On Sept. 28, a 14-year-old gunman opened fire 
With one second left on the clock, the Clemson Tigers she made a Facebook post about how she was unable to return at Townville Elementary School in Anderson County, 
were able to clinch their second national championship in to the U.S. following President Trump's first executive order injuring three students and a teacher. Six-year-old Jacob 
program history, beating the Alabama Crimson Tide 35-31 on banning residents of seven Muslim-majority countries from Hall died from his injuries three days later. Schools 
Jan. 9 in the CFP national championship game. entering the U.S. throughout South Carolina honored the first-grader by 
A rematch oflast year's title game, media members and Nazanin Zinouri, a Clemson Ph.D. grad, was one of wearing superhero-branded clothing and attire. Social 
spectators doubted the Tigers' ability to win after Alabama many foreign workers blindsided by President Trump's Jan. 27 media went ablaze shortly after the shooting with the 
quickly added points to the board and Clemson quarterback executive order. She was on vacation in Tehran, Iran visiting hashtag #TownvilleStrong. 
Deshaun Watson threw an interception. By the game's fam_ily '.!!}d_.friends and_ cut her trip _~hort wh~_n President The shooting started shortly before 1:45 p.m., when 
conclusion, Alabama had twice blown 10-point feads and hact Trump signed the executive order, rushing to get back to the the shooter drove into a fence at the school in a black 
given up 511 yards of total offense. U.S. She made it to Dubai before she was removed from a pickup truck, got out of the vehicle and began firing into 
The game concluded with Watson throwing a two-yard U.S.-bound flight on Jan. 29 and sent back to Tehran. the air near the school's playground. Police received a 911 
pass to wide receiver Hunter Renfrow in the corner of the end Zinouri returned to the U.S. on Feb. 5 after a temporary call about the shooting at 1 :44 p.m. and at about 2 p.m. 
wne. The game-winning touchdown was Renfrow's second of restraining order put key provisions of the order on hold, the suspect was apprehended by a volunteer firefighter.
the game and fourth against the Crimson Tide in their last two allowing green card holders and those with work visas like A body, later identified as the suspect's father, was 
matchups with Clemson. Zinouri to return to the U.S. from travel abroad. later discovered at the family home by the suspect's 
Multiple celebrations ensued after the game. The day The issue sparked the "Campaign Against Silence," paternal grandmother. The woman had received an 
after the win, the Tigers were greeted by thousands of fans as a series of public demonstrations by students, professors, "unintelligible" call from her grandson before the 
they returned to Death Valley. The following weekend, the and community members that called for the university's shooting started, which prompted her to go to the home 
team was honored with a parade in downtown Clemson and administration to denounce the immigration ban. to investigate. 
a ceremony at Memorial Stadium. Highway signs have been On March 12, the campaign's organizers announced that The gunman was arrested as the sole suspect and 
put up throughout the state to commemorate the win, and the administration had "publicly denounced central aspects" charged with two counts of murder and two counts of 
commemorative licenses plates are in the works as well. of President Trump's second executive order, cancelling the last attempted murder. 
The Tigers will open their 2017 season Sept. 2 against planned event of the campaign after the "victory". 
Kent State at Memorial Stadium. 
4. Clemson/Duke Energy 5. Destroying the 6. Prayer/Free speech 
power plant Gamecocks in football controversy 
After heavy backlash from local residents, city council In what is considered one of the best games of the Clemson University found itself caught up in what would 
and state representatives, the Clemson University Board Clemson-South Carolina rivalry, the Tigers demolished be one of many free-speech related controversies this school 
ofTrustees recommended to university leadership that the the Gamecocks 56-7 in front of81,542 fans in Memorial year after telling a local evangelist he was violating a campus 
location for the proposed Duke Energy combined heat and Stadium, topping their rivals for the third year in a row policy and ordering him to leave campus. 
power facility be moved to the other side of Highway 76. after a five-year losing streak. Robby Roberts was holding a "Prayer" sign at Trustee 
The recommendation came a week after the university Players from both teams got into a brief Park when he was approached on Aug. 29 by Shawn Jones, 
announced a "complete reevaluation" of the site due to the confrontation 80 minutes before kickoff in one corner the university's assistant director for client services. In a video 
backlash although it did not initially commit to relocating of the field, but that seemed to be as much fight as the of the encounter posted by Clemson graduate Kyra Palange, 
the facility. Gamecocks could manage. The team was outgained Jones tells Roberts that he was "not [in) a designated free 
Community members were concerned about the 380-52 in the first half and trailed 35-0 at halftime. speech area" and explains that Roberts would need to follow 
property depreciation, noise and possible environmental By the end of the game, Clemson had its second­ "proper procedures" to use a designated area on campus. 
pollution that could be generated by the plant, which highest point total and second-largest margin of victory A few days after the encounter went viral on social media, 
was originally set to be built behind the Clemson Armory in series history, out-gaining South Carolina 622 yards the university issued a statement to "clarify the situation for 
on land that backs up to a residential neighborhood. to 218 yards. As the game drew to a close, Clemson everyone in the Clemson community." In that statement, 
Multiple residents also told The Tiger that they felt like the coach Dabo Swinney called back-to-back timeouts to get the university said that it "does not prohibit prayer on our 
university and Duke Energy were both trying to quietly quarterback Deshaun Watson and several starters back campuses" and notes that it has rules for individuals and/or 
move the plant forward without community feedback and on the field so they could receive a final ovation from groups not affiliated with the university that are necessary to 
that they didn't learn about the plant until one resident the home fans. maintain "an effective and safe learning environment for 
stumbled across an article about it in the Charlotte Watson went 26-32 with six touchdowns and only our students." 
Business Journal. one interception. South Carolina's quarterback, Jake The university said in that statement that Roberts was 
In a news release announcing the relocation decision, Bentley, completed 7-17 passes for 41 yards and no "politely informed" he could remain "if he would simply 
the university said it is already evaluating alternative sites touchdowns. Bentley also had one interception. remove his sign" and that "he was also told that if he wanted 
and does not expect the reevaluation to delay completion of The Gamecocks went on to play South Florida in to erect a sign and invite a gathering he would need to reserve 
the facility, which is expected to begin operations in spring the Birmingham Bowl, losing 46-39 and ending the one of the areas of campus designated as available to the public 
2019. season with a 6-7 record. Meanwhile, Clemson went for this type ofactivity or gathering." 
In the release announcing the relocation decision, on to win another ACC championship as well as the Students with WeRoar Clemson planned a "Rally With 
the university said construction of the facility is "vital to national title in college football. Robby" a few days after the university released its statement 
meeting the long-term power needs of the university in a to show their support for Roberts and speak out against the 
way that also allows Clemson to lower its greenhouse gas university's policy, which they say is unconstitutional and a 
. .em1ss10ns. " violation of the First Amendment. 
Rankings by The Tiger Senior Staff 
Information compiled by Katie McCarthy, News Editor and Kody McHale, Associate Editor 
I Graphic by Caroline Dillard, News layout Editor 
Photos courtesy of (from left to right) Justin lee Campbell, WYFF News, Kim Montuoro, Nazanin Zinouri via Facebook and WSPA News. 
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Top Stories of the Year (cont.) 
7. Milo Yiannopoulos visits 
campus 
Milo Yiannopoulos, a controversialTrump supporter and former 
senior editor fur Breitbart News, spoke at Clemson on Oct. 18. 
The event, entitled "Make Oemson Great Again," was 
sponsored by WeRoar Oemson and Turning Point USA. 
Yiannopoulos spoke to a crowd ofaround 800 in Tillman Hall 
touching on subjects such as feminism and the infamous Hararnbe 
"ban'' (see #12). 
Yiannopoulos spoke without major incident, although several 
threats were made on social media and several posters advertising the 
event around campus were ripped down. 
Yiannopoulos has spoken at numerous universities since he 
visited Oemson, including UC Berkeley, where violent riots broke 
out and his speech was cancelled due to security concerns. He 
recently anounced on Facebook that he plans to return to UC 
Berkeley for "Milo's Free Speech Week" later this year. 
Yiannopoulos recently resigned from Breitbart News in February 
after a video surfaced in which he appeared to condone sex between 
men and underage boys as young as 13. The comments also cost him 
a book deal with Simon & Schuster and a speaking position at this 
year's Conservative Political Action Conference. 
During a press conference announcing his resignation, 
Yiannopoulos said he strongly opposes the sexual abuse ofchildren 
and that he regrets his "imprecise language." 
10. Women's diving ends; 
softball added 
Clemson Athletics announced in March that 
the university would be adding a softball team and 
discontinuing the women's diving program, which 
competed in its final season in 2017. 
The women's diving team has competed as a stand­
alone program since the university discontinued its men's 
and women's swimming and men's diving programs 
following the 2011-2012 season. The university cited 
issues such as a geographic disadvantage and the absence 
of a full swim program as reasons to end the team. In 
addition, the team operates at a competitive disadvantage as 
championship scoring is based on combined swimming and 
diving points. 
Local high school softball coaches reacted positively to 
the announcement of Clemson adding the program. Even 
rival South Carolina was excited to have another sport in 
the ever-increasing Palmetto Series rivalry. 
The decision to add softball comes from consistent 
growth in the sport throughout tl:ie nation all,d S,C.,A 
preliminary timeline for the softbalf ptogiam's development 
sets the potential first pitch in Fe6. 2020' ihioh ;will · 
8. Core campus opening/ 
Harcombe closing 
The first of two major housing and dining 
developments, Core Campus, opened its doors to Clemson 
students this fall. 
The 260,000 square foot facility includes housing for 
freshman and honors college students as well as a dining hall 
and several retail establishments. 
Core Campus' construction, a $96 million project 
that began in July 2014, was pushed back due to several 
rain delays. As students moved into the complex, workers 
were still putting finishing touches on the new dining hall 
which didn't open until a few weeks into the semester. After 
it opened, Harcombe Dining Hall, Clemson's 61-year-old 
former main dining facility located across the street, closed 
its doors. 
"I think the entire facility will be a gem on the 
University landscape," said Associate Director for Residential 
and Dining Facilities Anthony Harvey. 
Core Campus is the first set of all-new dorms on 
campus since the Stadium Suites opened in 2001, although 
renovations to 19 30s-era residence halls in The Quad were 
completed in 2005 . 
The second housing and dining development, Douthit 
Hills, is expected to open in Fall 2018. 
11. KKK/Antifa fliers 
The Ku Klux Klan distributed recruitment fliers around 
Clemson University and the surrounding area twice this school 
year - once in October and again in February. 
"While this is not the first time KKK fliers or other 
discriminatory materials have appeared, they do not represent 
our Clemson family and our core values - integrity, honesty 
and respect," President Jim Clemenrs said in the email to the 
student body and faculty following the February incident. 
"There is no room at Clemson for actions that are meant to 
intimidate, harass or jeopardize the well-being and safety of 
another individual in our community." 
Following the second incident, an organization called 
"Upstate Antifa" spread fliers across the university's campus 
and surrounding community. The fliers included various 
slogans such as "Fascism is not to be debated. It is to be 
smashed," and "Fighting fascism is a social duty, not an anti­
social crime." 
UA w~ also accused of throwing away copies ofThe 
~gerTown l:lbserver (ITO), a magazine publication 
9n campus.;/! representative for UA denied their alleged 
9. A.D. Carson's 
dissertation 
Clemson-famous doctorate student A.D. Carson 
successfully defended his unorthodox dissertation, a 34-track 
rap album, on Feb. 24. 
The album, titled "Owning My Masters: The Rhetorics of 
Rhymes and Revolutions," delves into themes of identity, racism 
and inequality in songs that Carson wrote and produced during 
his time at Clemson. 
Carson performed five ofhis 34 tracks: "Dissertation," 
"Willie Revisited," "Internal Contradiction," "Good Mourning, 
America" and "Familiar" during his defense. 
Carson studies rhetoric, communications and information 
design. As such, when forming his dissertation, Carson felt an 
obligation to demonstrate, as opposed to tell. So, what does it 
add to the body of doctoral research that was previously lacking? 
"It places sounds and voices and thoughts that might 
otherwise be explored by writing about them in a space where 
they exist side by side," Carson explained. 
This was not Carson's first time making a splash on 
campus; he wrote and performed the poem "See the Stripes" 
in Aug. 2014, one ofhis many contributions to the formation 
of the eponymous group along with that of the Coalition of 
Concerned Students. 
Carson will graduate with his doctorate this spring. 
12. The Harambe 1ban1 
After an isolated incident concerning an "offensive" 
Harambe poster directed towards a student occurred in the 
Shoeboxes, Graduate Community Director Brooks Attis 
sent an email to residents of the Shoeboxes asking students 
to take down Harambe references in the dorms. 
The email said Harambe should not be "displayed in 
public places" because the memes "add to rape culture" and 
are "a form of racism." 
Attis' email told students, "We are going to allow 
people until September 30th to get the decorations down, 
but this day is more of a date for us to know." 
Students accused the university, in particular Artis, 
of banning the memes in all of the freshman dorms. The 
university never had or enacted such a policy, despite 
repotts to the contrary. 
Clemson issued a media release on. Sept. 27 that said 
they did not ban the memes. 
"We are committed to creating an inclusive, safe 
living community where all resi4,ents±e¢I cQmfonable in 
~ peacefully-exp:essing"diff.e~n~jii:il1!ts of~ w," read the 
,involvemen~ih the removal ofITO magazines, saying that release - .. · · ,. ...,. -. - _, - .... 
coincide with the linear launch of tlie.ACC Ne('fork. /. ', • while "[UAldid pudliers on the [ITO] bin," they "did not 
f µirow copies of the (magazine] away." 
Important Datf?S tc;, Know: 
~ ~. 
May 1-5: Final Exams 
View the schedule here: http://tinyurl.com/l5j4ylo 
May 5: Rental books due to the Clemson bookstore 
May 7: On-campus residents must check-out by • 
10 a.m. 
May 8 at 9 a.m.: Deadline to submit candidate 
grades 
May 1 Oat 9 a.m.: Deadline to submit other grades 
May 1 O: Candidates for May commencement may 
access grades 
May 11-12: Commencement 
May 11 : Doctoral Hooding Ceremony 
May 17: Summer classes (full term) begin 
June 6: Last day to apply for August graduation 
August 2: Last day of summer (full term) classes 
August 4-7: Final exams 
August 11 : Summer graduation 
August 19: New student move-in 
August 20: Continuing student move-in 
August 21 : New student convocation 
I 
August 22: University convocation 
August 23: Fall classes begin I 
I 
., 
'Strengthen our focus:' 
A letter from CUSG Senate president 
Leland Dunwoodie 
Contributed by Leland Dunwoodle 
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Leland Dunwoodie 
Contributor 
Hey Tigers, 
While the academic 
year is ending, the Student 
Senate's term just began. 
This past term, we focused 
on creating tangible 
change around campus. 
For example, next fall, 
each residence hall will 
have "laundry alerts" that, 
through your phone, allow 
you to check how many 
washers and dryers are 
available or how much time 
remains until your laundry 
is done. We created a policy 
that makes interviews for 
jobs, graduate programs, 
internships and co-ops 
excused absences. We helped 
cancel exams for nearly 500 
students by enforcing the 
University's final exam test 
moratorium policy. Our new 
weekly seminar program, the 
Drop-in Research Spotlight, 
provides free lunch and 
networking opportunities 
for interested students. We 
also created a more equitable 
compensation package for 
resident assistants that will 
take effect this fall. Finally, 
among other projects, we 
held the first annual Major­
Minor Fair; advisors from 
every college came together 
to help students explore their 
current or future curriculum 
options. We are thankful 
for the student, faculty and 
administrative partners 
that helped complete 
these initiatives. 
This upcoming term, 
we will strengthen our focus 
on completing initiatives 
across campus. But, more 
importantly, we will 
reach out to students and 
connect more students to 
resources. There are 18,000+ 
undergrads at Clemson. Not 
very many of them know 
what Student Senate can 
do for them, and that's our 
fault. We will become a more 
transparent, more inclusive 
body that empowers all 
students. But, we need your 
help - if you want to see 
a change at Clemson, if 
you have questions about 
Student Government or if 
you don't feel connected 
to the Clemson Family 
please contact us. We are 
here for you. My email is 
ldunwoo@g.clemson.edu. 
If you're interested in 
joining Senate, opportunities 
will be announced by email 
over the first few weeks of 
fall classes. All students 
are always welcome to our 
Senate sessions; we meet 
Mondays at 7 p.m. in the 
Union's Senate Chambers, 
which are just above the 
bowling alley. Good luck 
on your finals and have a 
great summer! 
Go Tigers, 
Leland Dunwoodie 
Biochemistry '18 
Undergraduate Student 
Senate President 
Contributed by Leland Dunwoodie 
A panoramic view of one ofCUSG Senate1s meetings. Throughout the academic yeat, these meetings have been held on 
Mondays, with senators voting on bills and resolutions relating to student life. 
,g//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////A 
Peter Parker and 
Clark Kent were 
both journalists. 
Coincidence? 
Think not. 
Email Editor-in-Chief 
Saavon S1nalls at 
editor@thetigernews.com to 
learn howyou can join our 
staff. 
I 
I 
J 
I.. 
I 
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KIM MONTUORO // Photo Editor 
Head coach Dabo Swinney during a Clemson football game. Swinney is currently 89-28 in his eight year tenure at Clemson, with one national championship under his belt. 
ALOOK AHEAD AT CLEMSON FOOTBALL 2017 
Championship are certainly and exciting. as one of the nation's best year, despite Boulware's Clemson has several high­Cole Little 
quite impressive, Swinney With Watson firmly and brightest teams. With departure, because former profile matchups alongSenior StajfWriter 
realizes that the Tigers entrenched as the starting an abundance of schemes prep superstars Tre Lamar the way that will force the 
The season following cannot afford to rest on quarterback and Gallman and formations befitting and Shaq Smith are poised Tigers to work if they want 
a national championship their laurels. The true sign as the starting running back any style of offensive to step up and showcase to maintain the high level 
always brings new levels of of a national power, which for the past two seasons, it playmaker, the Tigers are why they were heavily of success that they have 
excitement and intrigue. Clemson should now be almost seems strange to sure to be just as powerful recruited coming out of experienced over the past 
How the reigning national considered, is the ability find major position battles with possession of the ball high school. two years. 
champions respond in the to experience sustained such as those dominating as they were with Watson As for the secondary, Similarly to the 2014 
wake of their monumental success year after year. pre-season discussions in under center. several veteran talents campaign, Swinney could 
achievement consistently Approximately ten of Tiger Town. However, not having remain, including find himself making 
serves as an arresting the Tigers' most important A heated three-man that football prowess and cornerback Ryan Carter in-season adjustments 
storyline throughout the players from the 2016 race at quarterback, which generational skillset that and safety Van Smith. throughout this coming 
college football season. team are certain to suit up includes junior Kelly Watson brought to the But it may be that the season, particularly 
This year, for the first in the NFL this fall, and Bryant and freshmen table could make all of the play of youngsters Denzel at the quarterback 
time in 3 5 years, that team that speaks volumes about Zerrick Cooper and difference in Clemson's Johnson and Trayvon position. However, with the 
is the Clemson Tigers, who the high degree of talent Hunter Johnson, will quest for a third consecutive Mullen could ultimately sheer level of talent sported 
have officially closed a Clemson will lose following likely carry over into fall College Football define the success of the by the Tigers, a national 
chapter with the heroics of the conclusion of the practice, setting up the Playoff selection. defensive backfield. championship is definitely 
the past two seasons, and 2016 slate. rare occurrence of the Questions surround Clemson will definitely attainable, as it ought to be. 
are looking to start a new It 1s incredibly rare defending national champs the defense as well, with be put to ·the test early on Clemson has proven 
chapter filled with even for a team to have to deal not declaring a starting veteran 2016 leaders Ben this fall, with a rematch of in recent years that it is 
more success. with losing a 4,000-yard quarterback until just Boulware, Jadar Johnson last year's defensive struggle indeed a powerhouse, 
In a recent interview passer, 1,000-yard rusher before the season begins. and Cordrea Tankersley against the Auburn Tigers evidenced through superior 
with USA Today, Clemson and 1,000-yard receiver The running back having graduated. This taking place at Death recruiting, coaching and 
football Head Coach in the same season; with position is also up for leaves sizable gaps for the Valley in the second week in-game performances. 
Dabo Swinney shared Deshaun Watson, Wayne grabs, with what seems Clemson defense to fill. of the season and what This season should be no 
his thoughts regarding Gallman and Mike like a neck-and-neck race The defensive line remains, should be a thriller against different, regardless of 
the upcoming season, Williams all departing, the between young phenom arguably, the most talented Lamar Jackson's Louisville the depth chart question 
saying "It's always about 2017 Tigers will have their Tavien Feaster and veteran­ in the nation, even with Cardinals following that. marks, as Swinney 
what's next. It's important work cut out for them on scatback C.J. Fuller. All-American defensive With other road tests at and his staff are 
to learn and grow from offense and will need to Regardless ofwho wins tackle Carlos Watkins Virginia Tech and South certain to lead the 
what's behind you, but it's replace that abundance of these jobs, the Clemson having departed for the Carolina, in addition to Tigers in exceeding 
behind you." talent. But that's simply offense is going to continue NFL. The line-backing what may be the game expectations, like they 
While back-to-back part of what makes this to thrive on what has corps could actually be of the year in a home have done countless 
berths in the National upcoming season so special helped solidify the Tigers better than it was last duel with Florida State, times before. 
Cle1nson Sports Quiz: Finals Edition 
1. How many times has Clemson men's basketball made the 
NCAA Tournament? 
B. 9 
D.11 
2. How many head coaches has Clemson baseball had? 
B.23 
D. 34 
3. Who was Clemson football's first head coach? 
A. Jon Heisman B. Walter Riggs 
C. Frank Howard D. Tommy Bowden 
.,,,: ...,.... 4, How many total tushing yards did running back CJ Spiller 
have in his tenure at Clemson? 
B. 3,547 
D. 3,918 
~•:many Clemson football players are active in the NFL (not 
,ming tb:e tecent draft)? 
B.39 
D. 45 
6. What is Clemson baseball's record against South Carolin.a? 
A. 176-137-2 B. 131-180-4 
C. 107-206-2 D. 202-112-1 
7. When was Clemson men's soccer founded? 
A. 1928 B. 1932 
C. 1934 D. 1940 
8. How many Clemson basketball players have been 
A. 18 B.21 
C. 26 D. 32 
9. What is Seth Bee.r's middle ~er 
A. Michael B. Joseph 
C. David D. Ezekiel 
10. How many plays did aemson football run in its Natio,ial 
Championship win agaiiist .Alabama? 
A. 81 B.90 
C. 99 D.102 
How'dyou do? We want to know! Tweet us@thetigerSports. 
I 
I 
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ALL PHOTOS BY KIM MONTUORO, PHOTO EDITOR, UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE. 
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Joseph Messier// TimeOut Editor 
The end of the semester is upon us, and I tell you what: I am about to give up on life. All of the projects and 
exams are really starting to get to me, and summer break is starting to look pretty good. If you want to find 
out just how done with this school year you are, add up your points from the questions below. 
1. How much have you been internetting? 5. What has your daily wardrobe devolved into? 8. What does your average meal consist of? 
I - Just an hour or two a day. I - I'm still as stylish as ever. 1 - I hit up the dining hall to get a healthy and 
2 - Three to four hours. 2 - Shorts and a T-shirt. filling meal. 
3 - I have seen all and know all. 3 - I walk around draped in my bed comforter. 2 - I grab Wendy's because I just need a quick meal. 
3 - I have lived off nothing but ramen and mac-n-cheese 
for the past week. 
2. How hard have you been procrastinating? &. What does your desk look like? 
I - Not at all. I complete my assignments the day I yth. . tl . d. d"ff,
get them. I - Ever mg ts nea y organize into 1 erent 9. Have you threatened to hurt anyone 
·t 1 d b c d • . t sections2 
-
I wa1 a coup e ays e1ore 01ng my ass1gnmen s. , , . recenUy? 
3 _I'm up at 3 a.m. frantically trying to finish things. 2 - Its phretty messy. Theres piles of papers 1 - What? No! Everyone around me is so nice. 
everyw ere. 2 - Just my roommate when he was getting on my
3 - I can't even find my desk under the mound nerves. 
of papers.3. How much sleep do you get each night? 3 - I've considered going Mike Tyson mode a 
1 - Seven to nine hours. few times. 
2 - Two to four hours. 
3 - I think my blood is mostly caffeine at this point. 7. Your alarm is going off for class. Are you 1o. How have you been studying?hitting that snooze button? 
1 - I've been diligently hitting the books every I - No way! I need to get to class so I can get all 
4. How many times have you cried in the past day to prepare for finals. the notes. 
2 - I've been studying on the weekends so I don't week? 2 - Hmm ... maybe just once. An extra five 
have to worry about it during the week. 1 - No tears yet. minutes of sleep can't hurt. 
3 - I should probably get on that ...2 - Once a day. 3 - I am going to smash that button so hard that 
3 - I'm starting to get dehydrated from all the tears 
I've shed. 
-
' . ...,,,,:, t .a J ...... 
-
10·16 POINTS 
You seem to have a pretty good handle on thmgs. This semester hasn't fazed you at all, and you're going to 
finish strong. 
........ / 
17-JJ POINTS 
You are struggling, but you'll probably make it to the end of the semester. Keep on fighting and you'll make it 
out alive. 
......._ / 
J.t·JO POINTS 
How you are still functioning as a human being? If summer break doesn't come soon, this may be the end 
of you. 
,, 
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A word search a day will keep the anxiety at 
bay for finals week! Can you find all of theCU FINALS WEEK
J 
words and stay sane? Let's hope the odds 
are in your favor. Happy (word) hunting.SPRING 2017 ' 
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• Essay • Graduate • CoffeeWords: • Fail 
• Studying • AnswerI 
• Library • History 
• Bluebook • Project
• Exam • English 
• Group • Stress
• Final • Science 
I • Senior • Pencil• Crying • Math 
• Procrastinate • Clemson .
• Pass • Scantron 
I 
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The signs as whatHOROSCOPES: they do during Finals Pasatie111.pos Week. 
ii 
CROSSWORD ...- -,,.-..,.---,.-
Across 
1 - Put_ on (limit); f◄ 
5-Cutty _; 17 
9 - HeMan's twin sister; 
14 - Describes a gently cooked 
steak; 
20 
15 - "The Tune Machine" 
people; 
16 - Minor, in law; 
23 
17 - Consumer; 
18- Bean town?; 
19 - Make into law; 
20 - Roman worshipers of 
40 
Dionysus; <13 
22 - Short literary 
48composition; 
23 - Japanese beer brand; 
24 - Put the kibosh on; 
28 - Letter of 
recommendation; 
34 - Canal site; 
38- Intent; 
39 - _ La Douce; 
40-Ham; 
41 - Cream cake; 
43-Haz.ard; 
44 - Recipe abbr.; 
4 7 - General tendencies; 
48 - Epic poem of India; 
51 - Burdened; 
52 - Bara ofthe silents; 
5 7 - Inuit dwelling; 
61 - Lubricated; 
63-_evil... ; 
64- Tract; 
66-Let_; 
67 - On _to know basis; 
68 - Steering wheel; 
69 - Greenish blue; 
70- Loiter; 
71-Ah, me!; 
72 -Able was_...; 
Down 
1 - Caribbean island; 
2 - Durango dwellings; 
3 - Betel palm; 
4- Roost; 
5 -Actress Ward; 
6 - Foreigners; 
7 - CD follower; 
8 - Sportage maker; 
83 
f!i1 
10 
9 -Tight swimsuit; 
10 - Coop group; 
11 - Greek letters; 
12-Costa_; 
13 -ABA member; 
21 - Blackjack request; 
25 -Call_ day; 
26 - Sundial number; 
27 - Clown Kelly; 
29 - Singer Kitt; 
30 - Egypt's river; 
31 -Ayatollah's land; 
32 - In the center of, 
33 -Metallica drummer 
Ulrich; 
34 - Salon offering; 
35 -What_ mind reader?; 
36-Snack; 
37 -Aleutian island; 
42 - Slatted wooden box; 
45 - Downcast; 
46 - Opposite ofpost; 
49- Gory; 
50 - Bassett or Lansbury; 
53 - PortauPrince is its capital; 
54 - Cosmetician Lauder; 
I
.,,,,...--1---t--+---la. 
' 
-------(C" •• I 
-------i ~ 
n 
- ~ - ~ - ~ ~ 30 
j5 5 - Prohibit; 
' 
56 - Fred's dancing sister; 
57 - The wolf the 
door; 
58 - Rowlands of 
"GIona;· " 
5 9 - Lustful look; 
60- Lulu; 
62 - Super Bowl XXXN 
champs; 
64 - Eureka!; 
65 - Fam. member; 
64 - Prince Valiant's son; 
AQUARIUS
• 
Jan. 20- Feb. 19\ 
~"(l : PISCES 
· Feb. 20 - March 20 
ARIES 
March 21 -April 20 
l~TAURUS 
w, ,.~ April 21 - May 20 
({"GEMINIy, ,~ )May21 -June21 
1\\ 
...
~!I." 
-~~- \ CANCER ~.. ,,,~!.. June 22 - July 22
. ·~ 
• I
tit LEO... 
ll', ~,r'\.. July 23-Aug. 23 
VIRGO 
Aug. 24 - Sept. 22 ~ 
LIBRA ~ 
Sept. 23 - Oct. 23 
Iii Iii SCORPIO ~ _,..., .. _,, 
.... Oct. 24 - Nov. 21
' ... ._.. 
Ao.,tSACITl'ARIUS 
Nov. 22- Dec. 21{ 
~ CAPRICORN 
:..\,,-Dec. 22 - Jah. 19 
Horoscopes by: Saavon Smalls, Editor-in-Chief 
Procrastinating until the last ► minute. 
Gaining an addiction to 5 Hour► Energies. 
Locked in rhe bottom floor of 
Cooper studying. ► 
Forgetting rhe time of their until an► hour before the exam. 
Texting their (potential) summer 
fling rather rhan studying. ► 
► Crying . 
Malting jokes about stress to make► 
rheir discomfort. 
Considers dropping out to become► a stripper. 
Emails rheir professor asking for an► extension on their project deadline. 
Calculates the lowest they can make► on a final without failing. 
Doesn't show up to final because 
they're going to pass either way.► 
Dreams of future not realizing they 
have to actUally finish college to► 
achieve goals first. 
CU IN THE FALL, 
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